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NASADAD Award Winners

Thank you to the following individuals for their dedication to the field of Substance Use Disorder (SUD) prevention, treatment, and recovery.

Congratulations on your award!
National Treatment Network Representative of the Year

Ken Saucier, Louisiana
National Treatment Network Champion Award

Rosie Andueza, Idaho
National Prevention Network Award of Excellence

Improving Prevention through Action Research (IMPACT) Lab, Washington State University
National Prevention Network
Lifetime Achievement Award
Frances M. Harding
National Prevention Network Ketty Award

Michelle Nienhius, South Carolina
National Prevention Network Alumni Award

Larry P. Scott, Michigan
Women’s Service Champion Award

Martha Kurgans, Virginia
WSN Leadership Achievement Award

Suzette Tucker, Maryland
Friend of NASADAD Award

Mark Parrino, American Association for the Treatment of Opioid Dependence (AATOD)
State Service Award

Miriam Delphin-Rittmon, PhD, Connecticut
NASADAD
Service Award

Mellie Randall, Virginia
President’s Award

Joyce Starr, Vice President for Treatment on NASADAD Board of Directors
Henrick J. Harwood and Robert E. Anderson Award in Recognition of an Individual’s Distinguished Service in the Field of Addiction Research, Training, and Evaluation

Alison Insinger Knopf, Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Weekly